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1: Animal Attraction : Jill Shalvis :
Jill Shalvis is the New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of many dozens of novels and novellas. A two-time
RITA winner, she has more than 10 million copies of her books sold across the world.

Peanut was definitely my favorite character in this book! But Peanut was fun and so adorable! Peanut should
have had more appearance in the book Jade Bennett lives in her escapism as a secretary in Bell Haven animal
clinic where she met her bos Dell Conelly. Jade is an independent a Yes I loved Peanut! Jade is an
independent and sassy woman with obsessive compulsive disorder. While many romances bring us bad
tortured heroes, Dell is a sweet tortured hero. I was touched by his story. Jade, on the other hand, had been
living a pleasant life before one unfortunate event gave her a trauma. Both main characters were lovable. They
were rather the same, such sweethearts outside while there were actually two very vulnerable soul hiding
inside. I liked the way the author put the personal conflicts in Dell, it fitted his personality very well. But I had
a little problem with Jade here. Jade grew up in a good family with happily married parents. Dell and Jade feel
strong attraction to each other. Of course they finally fail. The romance was sweet and sizzling hot with some
emotionally touching moments. JS has a quite vivid writing style which intensify the sensuality. Dell was
caring and too patient. Jade was spontaneous in her acts -I liked when she was being spontaneous at the right
times- and too stubborn. Their reluctance just to say either what they want or feel annoyed me so much.
Though I liked the conflict with their romance, I felt it was dragging on too long so the romance kinda lost
some pace. When you read a small town romance, the supporting characters play important role in the story.
They did a good job. Brady, Lilah, and Adam brought some fun, they affected the two main characters, and
they were all very likeable. I loved the brotherhood and the girlie friendship. I definitely want to read more
books by the author. It was light and enjoyable, a wonderful small town romance. Moreover, it has Peanut!
Well, there are more supporting animals appear in the book such as Gertie the St. Bernard, Beans the kitten,
Peanut, Peanut, and Peanut. This book was good, but if I want to re-read it, it will be because of Peanut. And
when I read the other book of the series, my primary motive will be to find Peanut in there. So if I have
something to say to Jill Shalvis, it will have to be
2: Animal Attraction by Jill Shalvis - FictionDB
Jill Shalvis is known for her small town romances where she is able to infuses such heart and heat into one of her books
- ANIMAL ATTRACTION is no exception! Jade Bennett escapes her past when she comes to Sunshine, Idaho but
instead her problems are of another matter when her boss, Dell Connelly snags her attention.

3: Animal-Attraction-by-Jill-Shalvis/romance/book-review/All-About-Romance
Praise for Jill Shalvis "Jill Shalvis writes with humor, heart, and sizzling heat!"â€”New York Times bestselling author
Carly Phillips "Clever, steamy and fun, Jill Shalvis will make you laugh and fall in love."â€”.

4: Review of Animal Attraction - Men Suck
Jill Shalvis is the New York Times bestselling author of several popular series including the Heartbreaker Bay series, the
Animal Magnetism series, the Lucky Harbor series, the Wilders series, and the Sky High series.

5: Listen to Audiobooks written by Jill Shalvis | www.enganchecubano.com
Sunshine, Idaho, is a quiet ranching town, a perfect place to give injured animals a refuge or to find one. And
veterinarian Dell Connelly suspects there's a reason his clinic's uber-efficient receptionist has taken shelter here.
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6: Animal Attraction - Tulsa City-County Library - OverDrive
Animal Magnetism (Animal Magnetism, #1), Animal Attraction (Animal Magnetism, #2), Rescue My Heart (Animal
Magnetism, #3), Rumor Has It (Animal Magnetis.

7: Animal Magnetism Series by Jill Shalvis
Animal Attraction is the second book in Jill Shalvis' Animal Magnetism series and in it, we get to get up close and
personal with the oh so hot veterinarian Dell Connelly. We got to meet Dell and his handsome broody brother Adam in
book one, Animal Magnetism, and I couldn't wait to read his and Jade's story.

8: Animal Attraction (Animal Magnetism, #2) by Jill Shalvis
Animal Attraction is a contemporary romance by Jill Shalvis, the second in the Animal Magnetism series. She's tempting
his basic instincts. Sunshine, Idaho, is a quiet ranching town, a perfect place to give injured animals a refuge or to find
one yourself.

9: Jill Shalvis - Wikipedia
Animal Attraction is the second book in this series and it continues to entertain and keep me turning the pages. I finished
the book in one night. This book reads well by itself so if you don't read the first book (Animal Magnetism) first I promise
you that you will not be lost.
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